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just now of haughty dis--face an air
gust. tad. been babies, now, I might have " My luck has changed." said Mat A Xsder Jack Sstrnax.

The Tillage Stork.
BAYARD TATLOB's LAST POK5C.

The old Hercynian forest sent
His weather on the plain; 3

gained some credit at the same risk.""Pardon me," she savs.'ieilv? An old offender was recently escorted
over the threshold of the central cSce.interesting a conversation with yourself

is probably of a confidential nature."

Dlaftecttar as Elfpaant.
Profsaaors and students of the Colum-

bia veterinary college in New York,
dragged the earauis of the baby ele-

phant that died the day before in Cen-

tral park into their courtyard. Then
they prepared to hoist it to ihstr dis

in New York, by detectives Eisf and

with a smile. "I can be spared sow
the work is done." t

Miss Bellue heard the news the same
hour. A housemaid to whom she had
done some little kindness ran off to the
rectory to tell her. Miss Bellue gave
an order or two and went straight to her
father's study.

"The stable is e, sur 1"
" What I" shouted Mat He did not

wait for the information to be repeated.
An ardent lover of horseflesh, it waa an
appeal to his sympathies that tent him
round intervening outbuildings in a state
of breathless suspense.

Lyon, who had caught him strolling
about towT, prospecting new

JH.at turns with a flaming face, a
quick, deprecating gesture, a courteous,

ltesa tatemt
A grate vast Coal.
Always awake A Teasel's track
A precise flower The prinroe.
A past-tin- s My QraalMley's .

Cock- .-

Tbe man who pays fa adraces carnot
be trailed.

The day after washing day as cse cf
sad irony.

Spanish women get alf wish o--

mantilla 'nother com'.

fields for the exercise of his art This
sharp-witte-d mortal was John D.

--yviugewo dow and speech that some-
how in their confused humility stamp secting room. At nightfall they had

fitted up an incline plane, placed the"uu as a frenuein&n. Matthews, who, however. Is best known
animal upon it and adjourned for the
morrow's work.

to " Cash- - circles as " Jack Bhefrpard.-Th-is

soMwt he deservedly bears, for

w" I trusnndeed you did not hear it.I earnestly crave forgiveness if von
did!"

"Papa, Mat is stricken down
" Bless my soul I" said the rector, in

great excitement ,..-- loor lad poor

It was true. The stable waa on fixe;
the hotses were screaming with terror;
two or three rustics were making excited
and fruitless attempts to drag them out

attempt the poor animAlsitistd
with all their miflrhtr-,-5triiiil- A f

few of the cracksmen and light-Cxrere- dThere gathered the next day about
the body Prof. Edward a SpiUka, Dr.

, a -duh mnwmmnnna : , gentry hare aneh a record as a jail--K.uuusuj uisiuiHsea ina
breaker to exhibit as this Mr. Matthews,matter with the slightest wave of a little

jeweled hand. Cold, hard, proud she
Finlay, and a score of students. Before
fixing the ropes and tackling, they

Wshlwinkel's orohards writhed and bent
In whirls of wind and rain.

Within her nest, upon the roof ,

Fr generations tempest-proo- f,

Wahlwinkers stork with her young ones lay,
When the hand of the hurricane tore away

The house and the home that held them.

The storm passed by; he happy trees
Stood up and kissed the sun;

And from the birds hew hjelodien A V.
Came fluting one by one.

The etorknpon the paths below, , . . . "
,

Went sadly pacing to and fro, t

With dripping plumes and head depressed,
For the thought of the spoiled ancestral nest,

Aad the old, inherited honor.
' Behold her now !" the throstle sang
From out the linden tree,

" Who knows from what a line she sprang,
. Beyond the unknown sea?"
"If she could sing, pechanoe her 'ie'
Might rnoTjj. chirruped th 'nightingale.

'SKin onlyr'ue and creak !"
iaItYodthe bullnaoQi wita 8ilver be&v

"I have told Jenkins to put the
horses to the brougham and the house-
keeper to get the green bed-roo- m

Ills notoriety dale back many a year.
TZ&ii looked cn idly and despairingly.

'Tim win inU 4 V Vynw
stripped themonaUr of its skin, therebytoots, and her words have a c'rt and it La the oldet members of the po

lice force who are most familiar with hisready." saving the noisung oi a nunoieaarticulation suggestive Qlwly-clippe- d

doings. First he was a robber of lowpounds. Slinging the body upon the
table, the students prepared for the degreeL whose exploits were only fitful

Mary tad a little lamb. It was rout-
ed, sad she wanted taorew

The electric light is lobe caej in lit
streets of Liverpool instead of gas.

A w3-f-S bof reos! c? la Lis ty
Aid droTt4 rcre4J tear
Tbe TzUtl S ta sue," I t

AaJ aljitx ul sooa b tr."
More timber ia urd under ground in

the Com lock mice than has been em

I sent for ou."
Y" answero Mat rfofianilv

three or four empty sacks and a rope.
Quick!"

"Yes, sur."
By drawing a sack over each animal's

head and neck, thus blindfolding it; by

junior, I and trifling; but he improved his eppor--His autopsy. Two seniors, with a
went with sharpened knives st the ab--1 tnnitieao toareak.andouicklvrirnedruitence is dying away the dark, hard
domen, while Professors Bpittks and

"Eh?" and the old gentleman looked
very bewildered.

" And you must fetch Mat," explained
Miss Bellue, calmly.

"But but"
" He shall not be left to the nursing

of those ignorant servants," she insist-
ed, resolutely. " He shsll be brought
here or I will assuredly go to him."

Finlay cut and carved about tho head.
expression is returning. "Just my
luck," it seems to repeat

" To beg an answer to two questions,"
continues Miss Bellue.

When the examination was CniaheJ,
passing a rope round the forelegs and
setting strong arms to haul, and by a
little organization of brave but until
then ill-appli-

ed efforts, a rescue was
Prof. SpiUka gave an explanation of the

. . m

into a full-fledge- d burglar. While ply-
ing the jimmy he one night fell into the
hands of the polios and was taken to the
central odes. He was inside the build-
ing, in the very heart of the thief-taker- s

hire, but Jack was not a bit appalled
by ofSclal terrors, and be cpened his
custodians eyes when they saw bin

autopsy :
. ttt: il - a i -

"This animal was about t o yeaisThe rector had yielded to her all her

t -
i

I

ployed In lbs conalructioo of Han I ran-cisc-o.

Souvenir U the exposition by
"Cbam :" Small gentleman sppears
La huge Lat, which ingulf a tha to tie
ahouldera. Hi wife Bat that tat

old, aud had not, of course, attained its
full trrowth. Its weight was sbout 800
pound. That spongy, honeycombed break away, dash through the door.

effected. A11 the horses were saved ex-

cept one poor brute smothered by the
smoke.

Farmer Joyce came np, with a grimy
hand extended in honest gratitude.

"Thank you kindly, sir. I don't
mind for the ricks and the buildings
they are insured; but it west to my

Mat bows, thrusts his hands into the
deep shooting-pocket- s once m$re, and
resumes the careless, lounging attitude.

Have you entered your name, not-
withstanding my protest, as a gentlema-

n-rider for the autumn steeple-
chases?" "

"Yes." .

"Is it, indeed, true, that last night

clear the stoop at a jump and go around I doesn't t J cm, my lore. He Ttatslooking bone contains the air chambers.
Yon notice that there are two akulla. In
the skull of the elephant that went mad
in the Royal college, of Ixindou, 400

life. He shook his head in perplexity.
" Are you not afraid, dear?"
A peculiar smile lighted her pale,

beautiful countenance.
Not now."

A similar question was aim oat the
first one put by Mat in a convalescent
state!

" Were you not afraid, darling ?"
" Perfect love caateth out fear," she

rejoined, softly.

luua lU9 of hi prison.
And &in;ird3 there or iOQ(1 or ! w

ere oe in scoff and scorn;
But still the stork paced to and fro,

As utterly forlorn.
Then suddenly, in turn of eye,
She saw a poet passing by,
And the thought in his brain was in arrow of

fire,
That pierced her with passion and pride and

ire --

And gave her a voice to answer.

She railed her head and shook her wings,
And faced the piping crowd.

the corner like a streak. There was a what I told the man ; but Lo showed me
hue and cry, and much hunting and his gold medal, the only one awarded
tracking done, but Matlhews had cleared for hats, and what could I da?
away.and not a detective was sble to lsy Tktween the lat of May snJ the 31st

heart to hear them poor brutes scream. bullets were embedded, yet only one of
Mat gave his left hand the right one that number caused death. The only hsnden him. Then he turned op ia I ..11 t?KT72 slranrtra stated

ia Parisian hoUlt aaJ lougtcg-bottaes- .

you involved yourself in a poaching af-

fray, actually knocking down a keeper
and helping the poachers to escape ?"

" Yes," says Mat, with a kind of sul-
len despair.

wsy to death, in my opinion, when the West ud played the mischief with
fixing st the hesd, is through the eye. I lockups and vigilance committees. lis

was bound up with a handkerchief. The
old rector joined them, Miss Bellue lean-
ing on his arm.

"The danger is over now, Joyce, I
think. Mat, come across with me."

Wing 46,021 in ex ocas of the visitors la
the 16S7 exhibition, and SOS,774 ia ex- -was in a tight place many a time, but

of last year. Of the, 21B.C22cessbis eye was always open to chances, and
he somehow managed to wriggle out of
trouble.

were forrwmers, of whom 64,011
The Story of a Harder,

The case of Abe Rothschild, convicted
in Texas of murder in the first degree, leliah. 23.S24 Oeimant, 21.413 Bel

"This is the brain. Its weight is
fire pounds," the professor said. Plac-
ing a human brain beside it, he con-tinne- d:

"The intellectual portion is
well developed. The convolutions ate
more intricate than those of the human
brain. The spinal cord is not as Urge ss
that of the horse. Tb J trunk is rich
with nerves and mcacles. The eye is

One day, long after he had shook lhsl' jc 417 lUdisxjL 14CM Arwricana,
.is interesting. The story, as told in the dost of the central oSce from hie Leeevidence, begins with the arrival of

Mat glanced at the averted face of the
young lady, and misconstrued it Bhe
was, in truth, ashamed to meet his eye.
The contrast between his coolness and
courage and her physical cowardice
humbled her.

"I have burnt my hand and arm
slightly just my luck 1" said Mat 4 I

Bessie Moore in Cincinnati two years a detective met him face to face on the
Bowery, and Jack had the "nippers"ago. She was about twenty years old

and had considerable money, but her oa him in a twinkling. They . took him

Miss Bellue draws something from
her white fingers, and holds it out.
Mechanically Mat's hand comes out of
the shooting-pock- et and grasps it. It
is a woman's engagement ring.

They look at each other, a curious
contrast in the two faces. Hers com-
posed, calm, haughtily indifferent His
blankly astonished, angry, agitated, by
r.urns.

"Not not that, Agnes," he pleads,
duskily.

The serene beauty, the quiet determi-
nation of her face answer him.

" At least, let me explain. I can do

I3,2$l Swiss, 10,234 fcranurJ,
9,072 Anstriana. Tbirty tix ryal r'socages came.

Tas grU4caiusa days tat ,
VTta vo4 MluU tilice LtiW rJa tca far note.
Add ih tat.iimw.

TJwut far txtry's !

smaller than the horse's. The heart
you will notice, has two points; in that
it differs from all other animals. This

to the Tombs this time, believing that
Its massive masonry would present a
barrier to liberty he would never be

most noteworthy property waa a large
number of diamonds, for which she had
a remarkable liking. She came to be
known as Diamond Bess. Abe Roths

must go home at once to dress them."
He took off his hat as he spoke, awk

wardly enough, with the left hand, and
able to pierce; but out of it Matthews
got in the old way, and hia visits to the
city hsre since been irregular and unan

shape is seen in a marine monster,
whose shape is somewhat like to that of
the porpoise. The complex mass of
muscle on the neck, which supports the
head, is most interesting. The dirtct
cause of desth waa pulmonary conges

9

it

child was a noted Western gambler. He
fell in love with Diamond Bess, or her
diamonds, or both, and proposed to
marry her. She several times pawned
some of her diamonds to get money for

nounced, ns has not indulged ia crib-cracki- ng

as much of late as he formerly

turned away.
"He is a fine fellow, Agues, tha

lover of yours," said the rector; "but
his manner is rather abrupt to-nig- ht

What ails him ?"
"Nevermind, papa cever mind."

did, but has a process of operatingk to your satisfaction, I think, 1

hope I" he says, dubiously. " Return it1. i tiou. The lungs were so congested thst which he himelf might be said to have
to your finger, and reserve judgment
ull you hear the defense !" And he holds

they sank in water."
The hide was exhibited. The cover

patented, as he has until recently had a
monopoly of it It ia for an cflVca of

P--

tb

him, but always managed to redeem
them. The pair were married about a
year ago, in Chicago. They went to
Texas on s honeymoon trip, she carry-
ing the diamonds carefully in her pock

.he ring toward her, with a great clum-- ingof the feet looked like large rub this kind, committed oa the ninth of
last July, that he is now ia daresa. Oaly hand that trembles somewhat ber shoes. The hide at this part is

'Biet Bervice," said she, " never sings;
True honor is not loud.

My kindred cirol not, nor boast;
Yet we are loved and welcomed most,
And our ancient race is dearest and firBt,
And the hand that hurts na held accursed

In every home of Wahlwinkel I

1 Beneath a Bky forever fair,
And with a summer sod,

The land I com from smiles and there
My brother was a god !

My nest upon a temple stands
And sees the shine of desert lands;
And the palm and the tamarisk cool my wings
When the blazing beam of the noonday stings,

And I drink from the holy river I

" There t am sacred, even as here;
Yet dare I apt be lost.

When meads are bright, hearts full of cheer,
A' blithaaomo pentecost.

Then from my obelisk I depart,
G ai-le- by something in my heart.
An! sweep in a line over Lybian sands
To the blossoming olives of Grecian lan Is,

And rest o a the Cretan Ida !

" Pj-naasu- s sees me as I sail;
I cross the Adrian brine; ,

The distant summits fade and fall,
Damiltian, Apennine;

The Alpine snows beneath me gleam,
I see the yello w Danube stream I

But I hasten on until my spent wings faU
Where I bring a blessing to each and all.

And babes to the wives of Wahlwinkel !"

8 he drooped her head and spake no more;
The birds on either hand

Sng louder, lustier than before
They could not understand.

Thus mused the stork, with snap of beak :

" Better be silent than so speak I

Highest being can never be taught;
They have their voices, I my thought;

And they were never in Egypt !"

There was a kind of wail in Miss Bel-lue- 's

voice.
"A lovers quarrel," thought the

rector, sagely. Then my attitude
must ba one of dignified neutrality
my policy non-interventi- and he
laughed quietly to himself at the conceit.

more than three-quarte- rs of an inch is

K, jCiaf la IS fTtiik-aa- i,

Ttill t U CASaca eat,
lad Uo, xUiisxla, dwa

5YJb grLca. yoa'J
Ttat via&is detail csm tk J

VLcm siSiUutvw)! t!
X. Ism. T '.

The mother cf tw soc, twins, met,
a crmtemprrary relat, ute of the
brothers in s Cell one mornirg.

Which of you to boys sa X speaking

to?aki the o.'.bcr; "l it you. nr
your brother 7 "V7hyd 30a iikT
inquired the lad, prudently. Iteesos.
if it is jour brother, I wi!l box Us
ears- .- "It i fcot my Ho her, it is
I." "Then jour brother is wearing
your cst ''r J ours had a LoJe ia it"

N J, mother, I is wearing ty own
coat" "Ox! tesvcnr cricl the

Still no audible reply. A faint shake
if the head, a look of polite incredulity

that date he called upon a truckman
earned James Lynch, of No. 35 Citythickness.

that is all . Hall place, and engaged him to carry eff
three bale of wool from the corner r f

et. They arrived at the Brooks house,
Marshall, on Jan. 17, and stayed two
days. Quarreling in their room wao
overheard, and Bess appeared to be de-

fending her diamonds against seizure
by her husband. They next went to
Jefferson, where Abe registered at the

f'l
" Do you not care ?" he asks.
His appealing eyes search her face.

It does not change. Beautiful, imper
Resde atrret and West Broadway. A

mrbable, the sentence written there

Mat was dressing his burns in the
surgery when the outer door opened and
his father entered.

" Halloo, father I Who called you up 1

It was- - my turn to-nigh- t."

number of bales Lad been left outside
the establishment there, and Matthews,
oa tbe truck's arrival, saperinleadedA, hotel under an assumed name. They

quarreled in lond and angry tones
nearly all night On the following day

is
the work of removing them with quite
an assumption of ownership. Then he
took a seat beside Lynch and drove cff.

Werda ef fTUdora.

Truth is sa immortal flower.

Tears sre dne to human misery.
As the heart ia, so is love to the heart
Conversation ia the ventilation of the

heart
A man may be a great scholar, axd

yet a great sinner.
Age respects love, but unlike youth,

it respects little the signs of love.

By some pretext he induced the other to mother, looking at him inUnllr, "you
are your brother, after all P

aever varies. His unsteady fingers drop
the ring ; but he lets it lie, half buried
in a fleecy rng. Then, with a set, stern
look, he sets his foot npon it, bows
dightly, and walks from the room.

He leaves the house, passing the win-

dow to gain the road, but looking neith-
er to the right nor to the left

His head is erect, his hands are out of
the loose pockets. For once (startling
transformation), young Mat Curtis looks

It should ba eiplaiaed that " young
Mat Curtis" and " the old doctor" wei e
partners.

"The old doctor" made no reply.
He sat down in a low chair, and began
to fan himself with a broad straw hat
Mat. looking up in surprise, saw that

leave him for a minute and go on
meessge to the top floor of a house they

they hired a horse and wagon, rilled a
basket with luncheon, and started off as
though for a pleasure trip into the
country. Bess acted as though afraid
of her companion. She had the dia
monds still in her pocket Abe return-
ed to the hotel at night alone, saying

were passing. The man was only a
short time out of sight tat before his

f tb
pant

Back
erfeit
idlers

wiUa
t 40 to

, and
The measure of choosing well ia reappearance Matthews tad caught nphe was ghastly pale; that his eyes had a

whether a msn likes what he has chosen.

Hew lie lit Awsy frets BsV.

A Mr. Chase, who tad been locked
np in a jail by mUtake in Wisconsin,
telle the following story to the reporter

"cf the Chicago T!gram: I first
heard firing outside, and the door was

13 look of horror in them; that his whole the reins, lashed the torses into a gallop
and disappeared with truck and wool.that the woman had gone to visit

friends. He packed his baggage, burnappearance was that of a man who had Hide not the truth when ye know it,
snd clothe not the trnth with falsehood.ON1 sustained a terrible fright

American Legation, Berlin. Germany, Novem Oar greatest glory consists not in

positively dignified.
And as he vanishes as startling a

transformation takes place in the room
he has quitted. Miss Bellue proves '

herself a woman, and not a queen, by a
series of actions essentially feminine.

broken la. A mpe was pat around myber 12, 1878.
Mat touched his arm gently.
"What is it, father?"
"Doctor Curtis lips moved twice be

never falling, but in rising every time TTeak La a ft.
The longs of the hataaa body are Leek, the fellow tremtl;ng tie a dcg.

we fsIL

ed some papers, and returned to Cincin-

nati, where he spent most of his time
for two weeks in gambling, according to
his habit. His demeanor was erratic,
however, and he told his friends that
somebody was following him. At
length he shot himself in the hesd, but
not fatally. About the same time the
bodv of Bess was found in the Texas

good reputation is more subject to disease than sny other
vital organ. Coming directly in contactMAT'S LUCK.

I told him not to get excited; there was
plenty of them to do tbe job; if there were
but few of them, and tevtral V hang.

fore any sound issued; then he uttered
but one word: " Cholera 1"First, she rescues the bent love-toke- n The way to gain a

to endeavor to be w

gs

lean'aleii.

hat von desire tofrom the floor ; then she kisses it ana every moment with the poisons floating
luck!" said Mat. appear."It is just my cries over it ; then sue iocks it away in the atmosphere, it Is not at all won there might be aose'veasien for trr-voosne- e.

I was jerked out ia doable--There is no msn so grest as not to
Upon Mat's face there came a faint

reflection of his father's fear. The
scourge had been raging with frightful
violence in distant parts of England.

derful that the delicate tisvuee shouldb2
carefully in a writing-desk- ; then she
rushes up stairs to watch her lover out .... .i;ni.nM. mnr nwwlominant . .1. t... 1. In nick lime. The mob cot told of the

w.. with. Mi hoi. in h . u l.. r,r:zrr:, --ziz,i,uut iof sight from an upper window. " .v. w. -- - - " I . ... 1 u . 1. CThey had talked of it often, dreading its The fragments of the luncheon were! rM l tUi ntn .nnM miitM tk.l nvt.ra m'tnM an invr. I SirUCS Ul gTOUbO. OOV J. O

ans.
,T AtL
EAKS ;

so. Wo ;

n s ei&t
r cb or
i Oircu-k.SO-

For a quarter of a mile or bo she
watched him, a retreating figure, grow approach, trusting it might pass by this scattered about, but the diamonds have

must be mounted oa tbe run, an 1 no I ligation have proved that the greatest Who Is
Doal gtt

your prayers tow.- - i aau:
giving me so much wind!pure, healthy village. never been found, and it is supposeding smaller and smaller in the distance. msu ever csught the reins o( a thought I number of lung disease are curable.

V Confound it !"
He walked gloomily to the window

and looked out on the vivid green of
the croquet lawn, on white and red
rosea clustering about the porch; on the
old rector, tending his favorite gerani-
ums in the distance, amid a blaze of
sunshine and glow of color. Mat longed
to be with him the somber room seem-

ed as oppressive as a cage.
He threw open the French windows,

drew a long breath, and thrust his fin

that being turned into money, they
He never once looked back; the regu except as it galloped by him. I Ia years past nothing has been corewere used in the loner and stubborn de
lar march of his steps never faltered ;

There is no rice or folly that requires common than to bear medical men say :
fense of the prisoner.

so excited. Yon have the whole town,
and a rope around my tech. They
acted tke a lot of boy a. If I Lad Uen
doing the job, I would have done the
tanging La the jait TLey rwthed me

"No; the next day three cases were
reported and one death. The rival
practitioner, Mr. Bennett, a man of
good private means, fled with his wife
and family. Mat and " the old doctor"
were worked almost to death. No need

a turn of the road hid him from sight. ns h hu a lamm or the I anr I canso much nicety and skill to manage as
Miss Bellue sat down on the floor a do nothing." Fost mortem examinationsvanity; nor any which, by ill-mana-

upon a large scale have developed thement, makes so contemptible a flguie.How a,000 was Found In a Tree.
A treasure up a tree was aeen in the

most undignified position and cried
till her pretty eyes were red and
swollen.

" It is all over !" Bhe moaned " all

of bar-parl- or discussions, or approaching Restrain thy choler, hearken much fact that pnlanary phlhisi a ia common ' " " m' fia where it is classed as cJ my neek They then

.vfi v .r. hangman's knot about my neck and agers into the pockets of his shooting- -
steeple-chase- s, or poaching affrays now watches of the night by a peddler, who and sneak little: for the touirue is theRES coat, falling naturally into a careless,

k import- -
m w

instrument of the greatest good and the stiff noose around my body, and alar tedto quiet the mad young blood.
over I"

5 for $100. greatest evil that is done in the world.
!. Stamp Mat went from house to house with a

grave face, and a cheerful, kindly, hope-
ful word to every poor terrified wretch,

nMaa
PI IVIR Brave heart arise : Be free from

.I'll

recorded where the pstient has died of
other disease, and the lungs tare re-

vealed the old cicatrix perfectly healed
and the sarruunding tissues restored to
health.

Instance sre known where even st. en

"Fire I Fire I"
Mat sprang from

was s.eeping in a isrmnouse in ine
Shenandoah valley. He told his dream
to the farmer next morning, and on
three successive nights he had the same
vision. Then he prevailed on the farmer
to aooompany him to the forest where
he pointed out a Isrge oak tree as tho
one he had seen in his dream. It waa

his bed, and, with every cuain. tnougn u ue guttering

lounging attitude, peculiar to him. The
fingers came in contact with a note, and
idly brought it to light. It was ad-drets- ed

in a woman's handwriting, to
"Matthew Curtis, Esq., M. D." A
grim smile played about that gentle-
man's lips as he reflected how unsuited
was that formal superscription to the

ith gold 1 Be nobly courageous 1 Fol

00 a run, I again got free from them.
1 am fly wi Ja a rep. I tame! around.
The crowd behind were about twenty
deep. 1 pushed them out c4 tay wsy
and got out rd the crowd. I kept right
co. I did not tsp to shale tanda with
the boy as I would tke lo Lave made
the acquaintance of the fallows who

professional expertness struck a light,
tumbled into some clothes and rushed
from the house. tire lobo of tha laog has been solidified

low tbe true bride of thy life, even if
her name be Sorrow. Let the shell per-ih- ,

that the pearl may appear.

who shuddered at his own fears.
Then his father was stricken, "the

old doctor."
Poor "old doctor!" When the evil

he had dreaded really came to him,
seized upon him, he grew brave and

apparently sound st the butt tut about sod the balance of the organ crotinued
. to do double work, and thia with small

n:avn:ea:e. la a setie o( e x stain s--twentv feet up a limb had been broken placed the rvpe around my neck, but
didn't wait fc r an iatrodarticn. A chapoff. The farmer did not feel like humor

". tL..n mJ a! Hia litiiLal cf EJinbarsh.

No need to ask whence the alarm pro-

ceeded; the fierce pillar of flame and
the red glow in the sky were beacons
toward which he ran at headlong speed,
with one thought in his mind, "I pray
heaven it may not be the rectory 1"

"Where is it?" he shouted to two

!
.-
-. t i tv... iu Ar .i tM.i I fired three shots at me. eke racra. If"Nonsense, lad !" he said, when Mat PP?1

old f ""5
iqvial, reckless good-for-naug- known
to rich and poor for miles around as
young Mat Curtis.

With a listless air he drew forth the
lrief inclosure. His face darkened bb

lie perused it.

Opera sa Ubeeb
tioua whim, but the v . i f4.il swre httaaxaja x wi'i uuv ram someI tried to speak encouraging words from a A contract was signed by CoL Maple-- i

ion-thi- rd of those SW Uft w a v Jto hsve confidence in his vision, snd
I emmnniUon. ue neoaa rrscuce. ason and Samuel Carpenter, of the Penn- - i rears of sge showed signs of former dis--

STHMA,
veil & Co.

n
orrupj
lOS Of;

mitiesj
lis dis
iger iii
lsurapi
Htarrhk
terror
inanity
,ve, not

(

iserable
Bt ready
I die."
5 guard,
he near

offered him one-ha- lf the spoils if be
sylvania railroad, in Nsw York, by the J ee. A series of experimsnts at the gained co them rapidly, and, jumping

over the fence, laid low nntil the crowdwould help him cut down the tree.

sinking heart. "I have no stamins;
I could not expect to live much longer
in the ordinary course of nature. Don't
blink the truth, boy. I shall be glad
to die in harness."

laborers, fagging along as swiftly as
heavy boots and ponderous habits of
progression would let them.

When the tree fell, there was a rsttle of terms or which Her Msjeeiy s upera j hospital al rana, of persona dying over
company is to travel during their tour j xty years of age, developed the same pasted. I then jamped back, and did

snms tall running in the opposite direccoin near where the limb tad been
broken off, and a small hollow was found of the country in regal manner. A I facts. Thst consumption Is hereditary.

tion, and arrived here early this morn-
ing. If I was them fellows" (referring

train is furnished for the transportation j no medical man doubts ; that, by judi-o- f

the entire company of 246 persons for I cioua treatment and by obeying wiaethere. By a little chopping a larger
cavity was found, snd within was a mass

Miss Agnes Bellue would be glad to
Lave a few minutes' conversation with
Mr. Curtis."

" Ltover-lik- e very !" commented Mat,
with sarcastic emphasis.

Another glance at the delicate paper
and the firm square handwriting, the
dark look hardening the while, until the
character of the face seemed completely
altered.

"Look at it 1" quoth Mat. "Her

Miss Bellue watched the funeral pro-

cession from that same upper window
she had once before put to a similar use.

of silver. Both seemed wild with de the trip of 4,000 miles st a cost of $15,- - I Ltws it can be cured, hardly admits of a
000. OI this train OoL Mapleaon's priv I question. People who have lung trou- -

to the mob) I would go into some
back yard and throw end at myself:
The crowd were bound to tang acmelight and on counting up found that the

ate car is new, and fitted up and fur-- 1 ble should noi get into the bahat of

." Farmer Joyce's, sur.'
" Farmer Joyce's I Thank heaven I

The next house to the rectory, but not
near enough to endanger it !"

Mat's suspense gave place to a thrill
of almost pleasuiable excitement; it was
his " mad youn blood " asserting it-

self. Dashing through a gateway, he
almost ran over a girl, bare-heade-d,

wringing her hands in impotent anxiety.
It was Miss Bellue.

pile amounted to $5,000. The peddler
niahed in the most luxurious manner. It I believing themselves doomed La oonse--

Very contrite waa Misa Bellue in these
days. A horrible dread hed taken pos-

session of her with the first report of
one Last nlgtt ad U they tad not faunJ
me would tare hung some of the otherexpressed his unwillingness to carry

oontains a drawing room.aleeping rooms. I ouenos of it Bach impression oftenaround so much silver in his pockets.
Exter- - goes far towarn reiarumg toe wots oiand inquired where he would te likely room room eU?

to get greenbacks fox his share. The 7 tandaome as paint
hand never trembled; there is not a wa-

vering stroke ! Why, most girls would era ana cure. Oat-do- or erase, pure ar.
its, central wholesome food, dry and warm elothisg.e- -, fcZwino. .UaW mnnw In pln can tuaae ii, ana

prisoners. I don't care about going
back there; they are too demonstrative,
and make calls at nnseaaonahle tours,
and the reception accorded me last eight
was too lively, I prefer retirement.
The sheriff may, as a rule, be a good

crv their eves out while writiner such a
to the chest and tonote as that to their lovers 1" " G6 beck at once," commanded Mat,! his house, immediately transferred to either aid bear the inacrip. Umple protection

tfcTvd!r2Ertiin nsoer monev and U: " Her ILsjesty's Opera Oompsny. the feet ud the weak-longe- d peopleHe crushed the offending missive into
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cholera in the yillage. She fought
against it; she hatred herself for it; she
tried to drag herself to the beds of the
sick poor; but trembling limbs refused
to carry her. It was constitutional
physical cowardioe; and every gossiping
tale of Mat's calm heroism increased her
self-abaseme- nt and her love and admira-
tion for that unconscious gentleman.

His father's death gave him double

' I rr : . Lit.VMi J A,r,ir,m have liveJ, and will often live, to thecurtly. " Put on a hat, and the thickest
, shawl you have."

The panic-stricke- n girl obeyed. Not
a crumpled ball as he spoke, and ad took charge of BliV mm m w w w mmm m w m

allotted years of man's Lu'e. CAivocar. Three of' the sleeping cars which man to his guesto. Vat I prefer the hos-

pitality shown m here I aa no tog.The peddler disappeared, and when hiadressed a few Taaore expletives to the
fair sunshine expletives peculiarly have been refitted for the trip are named Inter Ocean.partner attempted to pass some of the and don't want so mnen fuss mvls overtill afterward did it occur to her he had

no right to issue such instructions.
When she returned it waa to find Mat

silver, lol it was counterfeit lie Gerater, Bozo and Hank. The entire
company will live on the train during me as they demonstraied there. I aaThere are ia the United Butes st

the victim of a gang of coiners. Lynch
present 4.500,000 young Ideas who sretheir stay in various cities as wellthew Curtis, Esq., M. D., in the center burg llrffinian.wort, but he aid not spare himself, lie

snatched food, rest sleep, when and how? I learning how to shoot the shootingwhen tn route. A special car will be

unbefitting a clergyman's study, or the
hearing of the young lady who noise-
lessly entered in time indistinctly to
Catch them.

Young not more than twenty, pe-
rhapsbut with a serene and queenly
grace of movement, a gravely beautiful

not guilty, and all I ask Is a fair sfcsxe
and speedy trial. If I sa convicted and
mill then bo serving my tims, and fer
Ufa, I will git acquainted with cy oca-psii?- cj

the sooner.'

of a burning pig-sty- e, pitching out
squeaking, half --roasted porkers. galleries, commonly known as pubiiareserved for members of the pma.With all the fluctuations in pig ironhe could, until the epidemic died ouv

almost; then as the last case was in a several of whom from New York willand aile grease, chewing gum still keeps" Just my luck I" he grumbled, ex-- schools, have a total endowment of $3,
000,000,undertake the entire trip.up at the old figure.amining tie scorched fingers. "If they talr way of reooyery he sickened.:e to
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